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HEWS OF THE WES.
i in the Jew question. Tl 

_ Whether the Act of Pu 
Quekers to the House of Oouuoee might 

not else he construed to admit Jews, end thus get rid of 
. on the tree faith of u Christian," 

in the uegntire — decided against Baron 
The Attoruej-Oeuerni moved a résolution 

the 8th section of the 5th and 8th of William 
h applicable to the oaths taken by members 

It in interesting in the present elate of party combinations
who voted for and against this 

resolution, the carrying of which would have dispensed 
with the interference of the Hones of Lords altogether 
In the minority we led Hr. Disraeli, Mr. Horemao, the 
Attorney-General. Mr. Roebuck, Lord Stanley, Sir John 
Pakingtoo, the Lord-Advocate, Mr. VUliers, Mr. Ayrton. 
Mr. Greer, Mr. DiUwyn, Mr. Headlam, and Mr. Bowyer 
—11. In the majority are the names of Mr. Gladstone, 
Sir G. Grey. Mr. Henley, Mr. Malins, Mr. Napier, Mr 
Roll, Mr. Walpole, Mr.Whiterida, Lord John Manners 
Mr. Macaoley, Mr. Wigtam, Mr Adams. Mr. FitsGerald. 
Mr. Cranford, Mr. Maguire, and Mr. Cobbstt—18. It 
will be seen from tttoltot that the majority of the law-I majority
yen on the Oemmlttee wan against a liberal interpre
tation of the Aet, and hence the settlement of the Jewish

Snation is as remote as ever. The extremely Conserve
ra turn of mind of several of the gentlemen who voted 

in the majority auty probably have Inlueoeed their in
terpretation of the section in question, and the result is 
the triumph of the bigotry of the House of U 
hr, the conduct of the House of Oomi 

t vitally etmting its

’ Lords. So 
«usina question 

privileges has been the ré
vérés of independent or spirited. The historical reader 
eould easily Sod instances where a Heoee of Commons 
has been much more determined in the matter of its own 
privileges ; and with the recent conduct of the Peers 
themselves, arising oat of the Weneleydale ease, before 
them, the wish to avoid a collision has something in it 
which savoura of cowardice. Poor Lord John Russell has 
threatened under the circumstances another “ notion ” 
in the eusufiig session, which will probably, like many 
that have gone before it, end in—nothing.

The weather has been broken during the last Aw days ; 
the rain in many districts has been heavy, the thunder
storms frequent and severe. The pastures and the green 
crops have been improved by these showers, which have 
been followed at short intervals by brilliant sunshine*, 
but the cereal crops in the northern portion of the king
dom have entered a little, bat not to an extent to indu- 
euee the market. In the south, east, and west of England 
the wheat crops have been eut and for the most part 
housed, and the quality and quantity are epoken or in 
high terms. The accounts from Ireland and Scotland 
are also most favorable, while those from the continent 
continue as heretofore to be most encouraging. Altoge
ther, ee Ins a summer has been a rarity in Europe of 
recent years.

INDIA.
The new» by the last Overland Mail does not Impart 

mush additional intelligence respecting the state of India. 
It le clear, however, that Delhi held ont on the 27th 
June, and that between the walls and the heights of 
which the government troops held possession there had 
been sanguinary conflicts. In these encounters the muti
neers were invariably repulsed, but they returned never
theless to tbs slaughter. Delhi itself was full of sickness, 
and the assailants were receiving reinforcements; bat 
the rains were at hand, and it is questionable whether 
the British troops can keep the fleld during the rainy 
season, which is always followed by sickness. It is gra
tifying, however, to know that the sandy region round 
Delhi is lsss likely to develop miasma under the rays of 
the sun than where vegetation is more abundant, as in 
the Deaean. We learn by this arrival that General Van 
Cortiandt had defeated the mutineers in the neighbour 
hood of Hausi and Hieear, but while this was the state 
of things in the north, to the south of Delhi it was lees 
satis factory, for the mutiny had appeared at various new 

l stations, and spread as for as Saugor and Indore. The 
most gratifying intelligence of allie that the armies of 
Bombay and Madras remained foithful, and that tbeto 
loyalty was considered to have been put to as severe a 
trial as troops could undergo. Some incipient troubles 
had certainly appeared in the Bombay Presidency at

”,ed by

vast aad complicated ssenkinsvy of India» routine within 
The authority to which we hum re-

eld preventr 
ventent arrangement I

influential connexions of an infi

The truth Is that the British publie have only them
selves to blame for what has occurred They are fre
quently in the habit of “------------ * -**- -•—*------ '*
nests at home, hot ee 
people in hie address,
India before the House
he received little or no support from the great publie oat

habit of makiag a great stir about mare's 
, hot as Mr. Bright told the Birmingham 
address, when he brought the a lairs of

miles aa hoar la Ike greatest dsp» of water an the
________ ___ nlateau between Ireland and Newfouadlaad.**furred says—“ The iamiise extent of «"pire", the" i"m- P The experience now obtained meet be of great solas to 

mease variety of interests, aad the Snot importance of the company, aad it is understood the directors will de
tte eflke itself would prevent any Minister from turning side whether it is beet to bare mere sable made and try
the pest late a -------- ’ ------ —--------------
from the influe

it again immediately after the equinoctial gales are over, 
or wait until another

it publi 
,ig(tysof doors. It will aet be so in future. The ml _ . 

of the last few months cannot foil to excite eeteneot 
vigilance hereafter.

The Cars or Goon Hors.—The stall 
has arrived at Dartmouth, with dates from the Cape to 
Jane 24th. In the ooloninl House of Assembly the eab- 
jeet of the sons traction of railways has been discussed. 
The native aeeonnte of the wretchedness aad mortality 
in Kaflrland. from want, are most distressing. Thou- 

etarving. KaMi
delation

of starving KaHrs. the victims of the prophet’s 
on, were pouring into flaks'< country, and the 
Caudmvuna district, where they were likely to 

I new natio 
inter formel 

country represent 
precarious state, 
side, and was ans

finit jfie

form a new nation of predatory banditti, dangerous to 
is of Natal. Aeeonnte from the Zulu 
that land to he in a moat unsettled and

__Ketch ways had all the rower oa hie
anxious to be on the most friendly 

with oar government ; he purposed shortly to vu 
capital in person.

Tax Arrucxrtos or Axmirame —At the last sitting 
of the French Academy of Sciences M. Heorteloup read a 
paper en the application of ansesthetioa. When ether or 
chloroform is administered by means of a sponge held at 
a short distance from the nostrils there is no ascertain
ing the quantity Inhaled, since the breath of the patient 

....................... eause the vapour to deviate
îe qnantir 
> slightest 
rer, ta apt

draught may eause

The Learns states that a new remedy for neuralgia 1 
been for some time prescribed with eaeeeee by Dr. Oik 
nor, one of the physicians of the Royal Free Hospital, 
the ease of patients snflaring from that very paiafnl i 
faction under his cere at the above hospital. The remedy 
seed is the valerianate of ammonia, a new ebemieal

In 1853 the Bengal native army numbered in all 83.946 
men. Of these 70,079 were infantry. Of the composition 
of the cavalry the re terne are silent, but the infantry was 
thee daerifled-Brahmins, 96.893; Rqjpoote, 27,335; 
Hindoos of inferior caste, 15,761 ; Mahommedaoe, 12,699 ; 
Christians, 1118 ; Sikhs, SO.

Advices from 
the Bontiate,
hie own family and" 
has begged tbs Osar tube

om St. Petersburg announce that the chief of 
i, a very powerful aad nomadic tribe, profess- 
», has embraced Christianity, ae have also 

ity of hie kiadnd, aad that he

I Douglas Jerrold the London correc
te Colonist writes

ipoui
Morever.In spreading and "mixing with the ambient air 
it may cause convulsive eoeghe and other inponvenlenees : 
and sometimes, after long and fruitless eflorte to produce 
etnpefoetion, this eflbet is suddenly obtained to an alarm
ing degree, ending, perhaps, in death. All this, M.
Heurteloup observes, is owing to the impossibility, under 
the present system, of regulating the appllbatlon of the 
acme the tic, to remedy which Inconvenience he proposes 
an apparatus of his own invention, consisting of a glaea 
tube, having each of it» orifleee closed with cork, into 
whioh another tube of a smaller diameter is inserted 
One of the latter communicates by means of a flexible 
tube with a reservoir containing chloroform, whiob is 
blown into the larger tube by a email pair of bellows.
The chloroform passes thence into the tube at the oppo
site extremity, which ends in a point, leaving the small
est possible aperture for the escape of the vapour. It is » w”.“7 paper, who an enormou. circulation, and pay- 
through this aperture the patient inhales the anaesthetic, «H* « understood, an enormous annuity for the 
which issues in a conical form, expanding as it rises, and Pr>nl*g* or 
mixing with the air ; eo that as the apparatus is brought 
nearer to or removed from the nostrils of the patient the 
power of the anaesthetic is increased or diminished at 
will, and the operator may stop or resume its emission 
by stopping or renewing the action of the bellows.

godfather to hie baptism
Sir Norman LeeHe/Berl., who has perished In India; 

was head of a Roee-ehire family, and a eadet of the noble 
house of Rothes. He was only in hie thirty-Afth year. 
He is succeeded by hie brother, now Sir John Lloyd 
Leslie.

The entertainments in remembrance of the late Douglas 
Jerrold have already realised more than 72000.

A handsome monument it about to be erected over the 
grave of James Montgomery, el SheHeld.

The steamer General Williams is to replace the Kber- 
ineee, and Is expected to sail from Liverpool on the 

evening of the 15tt.

Many of our readers will be surprised to see, by the 
subjoined item, that the notable periodical writer of the 
day, who has raised the laugh so continuously on millions 
of frees, from Week to week, has left his family to mourn 
in abject poverty, his reckless extravagance, to give it no 
harsher name.

Respecting the late
«dent of the Toront_______________
“ Douglass Jerrold has • died without leaving a single 

sixpence to hie family!’ and hie friends Mr. Maeready, 
Mr. Dickens, Mr..foreter, end Sir E. B. Lytton, among 
others, am about to raise a fund for the support of Mm. 
Jerrold. Mr. Dickens is to get up an amateur perform- 

Mr. Thackeray and Mr. Russell am each to give 
the proceeds of one of their lecture» for the occasion. 
The successful dramatist—the most distinguished writer 
of the most popular periodical of the day—the editor of 
a weekly paper, with an enormous circulation, and pay-

placing Douglas Jerrold’e name on its title 
’ if any literary n

Aurangabad, but the' 
ral Wood hum.

ey had been promptly quelle 
The Aral detachment of troops in

tercepted on their way to China had reached Calcutta in 
the beginning of July, eo that additional reinforcement» 
will henceforth be constantly arriving. The Home Gov
ernment is putting forth all its power to meet the emer
gency. Thu week Lord Palmerston entered into the sub
ject at considerable length, and showed that shortly 
30,000 of the beet troops would be on their way to Cal- 
outta. The militia is to be called out, and recruiting is 
rapidly going on, so that the nucleus of a large additional 
army is at present in the course of formation. The ex
pense of this outlay will be considerable, but as the East 
India Company will ultimately have to discharge the bill 
the pressure on the resources of the Imperial Government 
will only be temporary. To meet this outlay the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer has proposed that the tea and 
sugar duties shall mmain at their present point for two 
years,—a burden to which the people at home muet sub
mit with all the patience which they can command.

But it is clear that the futum government of India 
not be permitted to remain in the hand» of those whose 

” incapacity and want of foresight have caused this enor
mous waste of life and treasure. It has been suggested, 
—and there is much force in the suggestion,—that the 
“ double government ” should be abolished. A Loudon 
hebdomadal, in an article of clearness and strength, says, 
“ The settlement for the future requires a man of rare 
statesmanlike ability, and very great special knowledge 
We know not where to look for either, still less to end 
them both in conjonction. But, as a mode of giving 
ettet to such ability and knowledge as we may happen 
to pass»»», it seems imperative that the double govern
ment of the Board of Control, and the Board of Directors, 
with an unknown somebody over all, should be got rid 
of, who lever advantage might have attended it when the 
territories were smaller, the East India Company only a 
trading company, and British subjects eould only reside 
in India on eufleranee. In the present arrangement a 
Board of Directors and a Board of Control, which last 
Board is a mere department, with a subordinate Presi
dent existing at the pleasure of the Premier, or the Cabi
net, seem ae had aa any complicated system of rule can 
be, without any countervailing advantages.',’

Ae the government of India is at present constituted, 
this divided responsibility is certain to be the origin of 
such disasters as those which have just shaken our power 
in Hindoetan to its centre. The London dully papers are 
llled Witt letters eulogistic of the wisdom and ability of 
the merchant» of Leadenhall-strcet, but then it is con
tended, with much force, that the free action of the India 
Board ie shocked by the decrees of Cannon-row, and that
the latter branch of the executive government takes re
fuge under the plea of that divided responsibility which 
would seem to hevebeen purposely contrived to play at 

contemporary* 
i ruling body , 
st whiib the 1 
eign a flairs, »

the only power t 
, except in foreign t 

nor knowledge

play
we have already 
L r of delay

■ *£. they 

Its constitution enables it 
sauras ; it cannot 
ly of the delay, 

--J person» have to 
law prescribe» a ee- 

Board of Control

Sxkodimxt Arrasr st Rons.—A sanguinary affray took

Black oo the 2d in the Via della Coroncina, near the 
ladonoa del Monti, between one of the inhabitants of 

that quarter, famed for his ferocious attachment to the 
poniard, and three Swiss soldiers, the combat being so 
ferocious as to endanger the pease of the neighbourhood 
and to alarm the polios authorities for the consequence». 
The quarrel arose apperantly from the usual feminine 
provocations, but, however that may he, the Roman, as
suming the traditional attitude of defence, with hie 
jacket on hie left arm and hie dagger in hie right hand, 
rushed upon the triple foe, one of whom he immediately 
put ion it combat with a frightful geab In the abdomen. 
The other two Swiee, drawing their swords, began bela
bouring their assailant over the head, but ae their wea
pons were by no means eo sharp as the Roman stiletto, 
they received some pungent replies from him, and all 
three were soon covered with blood. The bystanders at 
last interfered to rescue the Roman from the sabres of 
the Swim, which was no easy matter, and exhorting bit 
to run they covered hie retreat whilst be staggered off, 
half blind with rage and the blood which streamed dawn 
into hie syne. Fortunately no other Swiss happened to

C(it being at some distance from their barra»») dur- 
_ the fray, otherwise a general battle would have been 

inevitable. The two Swiee, tom and bleeding, then made 
a shift to carry off their first wounded comrades, whose 
case appeared to be mortal, and as noon as the affair was 
over patrols of Infantry, gendarmes, and ebirri made 
their appearance on the scene of action, with the bene 
floial effect at any rate of preventing a renewal of hostili
ties between fresh combatants on both sides.

Afforna Indian Omcxx — Gen. William Rose Mane- 
Held arrived in town a few days back from Warsaw, at 
the request of the Government, and on Saturday, the 8th 
iaet., left London for Marseilles, sn rests overland to 
Calcutta. This gallant oflteer goes ont to India to assume 
an important command. General Mansfield entered the 
army as ensign in November, 1888. He has seen con
siderable service in India, having served with the 63rd 
Regiment in the campaign on the Sutlej, in 1846, and 
was present at Buddiwal, Aliwal, and Sobraon, at which 
last engagement he was aide-de-camp to General Lord 
Gough, the commander-in-chief, for which actions he has 
received a medal and clasps. He commanded hie regi
ment in the Punjaub campaign in 1849, and was present 
at the battle of Goojerat, and was constantly employed 
in the operations on the Peshawar frontier in 1851 and 
1852. He was at the attire of-Nawadund, Ranghur, and 
Sbarhoto, where hie bone was wounded. In February. 
1855, he was appointed assistant adjutant-general In 
Dublin, and was attached to the British embassy at Con
stantinople from July, 1855, to July, 1856. He wai 
appointed consul-general at Warsaw in September last 
year, and was given the local rank of brigadier-general 
in Poland while eo employed.

page—surely if any llterary man ought to have done well, 
it should have been Douglas Jerrold. What madneee, 
what culpable negligence must there not have been in 
this matter ; and what a dishonorable reflection upon 
literary men it is, that some who have given the world 
its best moral lessons, exhibit in their own examples a
want of common prudence and providence__A lift of
constant txcUamml—of unrtslrosnod indulgents—of hard 
brain-work, and then a plain ooffln, and a fdneral at

that reproachful epitaph—‘ He died without leaving a 
single sixpence to his family ! ’ ”

Gallant Conduct in India.—The xyr Okotrver gives 
the following extrade of a titter from Calcutta, relating to 
Colonel James Neill : “ Ll the troubles of these times 
Colonel Nelli hae distinguished himself. Hie regiment was 
sent for from Madras, and when he arrived he was ordered 
with the regiment up the Country. As he was starting from 
this he showed what aort of man he was. His regiment had 
nut gd all Op to the elation at the railway within ike speci
fied lime through some unforeseen delay. The railway 
people insisted upon starting,»» the time was up, and would 
not listen to reason. The colonel eut the matter very short. 
He called a serieani and gave the railway olfieial in charge 
of a guard, and put a sentinel oo the engine and told him to 
shoot the engine-driver if he eldned till he gave orders 
When he arrived at Benares, with only the advanced com
pany of his regiment, he found the native infantry, cavalry, 
and Sikhs ob the point of mutiny, tie el once mustered 
the European troops there, amoenting not to 9q0, marched 
down Ml llie native lines, ordered the native regiments to 
parade, and, when paraded, ordered them to lav down their 
arms They refused, and without a moment's "hesitation he 
commanded hie men to fire, when they let blase among the 
3000 natives, who at ones broke and fled, some of them re
turning the fire. Oee of the irregular cavalry shot hie owe 
commander The colonel saw him do it, and ordered him 
to be seised and hanged on the spot. ... A niece of 
the Rev. Dr. Smith, Edinbutgh, made a gallant escape 
from Delhi. When the Sepoys rues there, and attacked the 
house where she lived, she seised a gun and fired at them. 
She then got a pair of pistols, and with another lady started 
on foot to get out of the native lises. Several limes they 
were tried to be slopped, but she presented her pistols and 
threatened to sheet any man who came near her. They 
managed ID get dear of the lines, and found an empty 
buggy standing there waiting for some one. Miss Smith 
seised the buggy, pul her friend and self into it, and drove 
away towards Umbellah. Twice they were thrown out, 
and her companion’s collar-bone was broken. Hut Miss 
Smith was happily nnhvrmsd, and managed to bring her 
friend safe to Umballah."

•HORTEST RIVES IRELAND.
Th Us editor of tic Catholic La yawn—

Ms. Eertpa Have yea ever netted the northeast asset 
of Ireland ? If you have net, he sateyea do when next you 
take year holidays Set* a drive. I’ll warrant yes, yea 
never took in all voer I its as that which begin, at Belfast 
and eads at the Gael's Causeway. For seeeaty miles (and 
reel Irish miles they are) there will he eshihited to year 
woedering eye» eer tweiioeed panorama. On the right yea 
have “ the see—the sea—the wide, the open see,™ eed 
ne the left aa ever-varying eer ne ef weed aad dale, of 
ehsrmiag glens aad mounts ie heights, aad reeky cliffs, Ike 
perfect levelinrea ef which cannot he earpeeeed by anything 
in Be rope or the oerid.

There is one point, Mr Editor, along this delightful drive 
ee which the stranger sever faite to bestow a mere than 
ordinary share of admiration. It is where the ragged stiff 
rises aa many hundred feet above the level of the see. end 
you may notice, far ap the height, the princely eed hospit
able mansion of the meet Honorable the Msrehieeeee ef 
Londonderry. This pietareeque mansion is Garnin Tower, 
aed the headland an which H stands ie Gama Feint.

An object ef peculiar interact to the stranger ae he paeeee 
this unrivaled spot is a stream of water which gushes freely 
and plentifully item the base of the rooky aad gigaatie stiff. 
Ejected from the solid nek, it proceeds at oaee to auks for 
itself S tod, ae if Ha foil iaieatiew was to beseem, by-and-hy, 
a groat aad mighty river but He career ie brief—its eeerae 
its quickly roe—for, efjet crossing the aarrow road oa which 
yen stand, It gone the way ef all riven, sad beeamea lest ie 
the waters of the great deep.

The first time I passed this spot my companion, whs 
seemed intimate with the locality, Ialotmed me that I was 
there and then beholding the ihortmt riser èe Inland ! Aad, 
aero enough, Mr. Editor, it ie s eery short rivet—its rising 
aad its fall I could at nee view heboid ; He beginning aed its 
and are only a few yards asunder.

Bet what has this to do, perhaps you may ieqelro, either 
with yourself. Mr. Editor, or the leaders of the Catholic 
Layarns f Well, wait a moment, end yen’ll see. Net 
many days ago 1 was driving past this famous spot, aed be
side me a etranger both to myself and the plane. In point
ing oat to her the various objects of interest along the road, 
of coarse I did net forget to show her “ tie ihortmt riser m 

But no sooner had I acid the words thaa who 
n me with a-plump, though, to do him jastiee, a 

very civil contradiction, hat the driver of the ear, owe Deeie 
Macaulay. “ I beg pardon,” says Deeie, ” it is not the 
shortest riser in Ireland, end I have good proof of that same, 
and I wish everything 1 believe was proved eo well.” So 
Denis went on to any that Ike river which looked ee short 
was in reality more than seven miles long. ” Seven mile» 
inland," said he, ” there is a stream whioh, after flowing a 
considerable distance, eeddealy hides himself in the earth 
For a length ef time nobody eoald tell what had noma ef it, 
or whither it weal. At last it occurred to earns koowledg- 
eble persons that the little river at Garroo Point might be 
that very Identical stream which had disappeared so long 
from view, eo,” continued Denis, •• they resolved le try 
whether It wee or no, and accordingly they got a bag of 
shell-seeds, and emptied it into the stream just at the place 
where it disappears, seven mileu away. Now," said Denis, 
“ the way they were to know was this—if the seeds came 
out along with the water at Garros Feist, then that would 
prove that the river was not eo short ae people had suppos
ed ; but if they did not come out, then they muet allow it 
tees a short river. So with that,” said Denis, " they placed 
men to keep watch at Garroo Point, and, sere enough, 
while they were welching, out tumbled the very identical 
aeade. And wasn't that good proof!” said Denis. “ I 
wish," he added, u I bad as clever proof of everything 1 
believe."

When Denis had done speaking. Mi. Editor, I said to 
him, ” That's just what the Protestant» say about their ro
ll* me. Many supposa the Protectant Church to be • for 
ihortmt riser in Inland,' because it seems to have bad its 
source from Reformation Petal, hut on going inland many 
bend rod yearn we And a deep and noble river called the 
Holy Catholic Cfineefi At tie very source we find the Lord 
Jeeae Christ and"MTbate Apweriee easting into it the 
of Scripture truth. A Min further on.we fled pkranrve 
Christians easting ie the eeird of the A pestle’s Creed. Far
ther down the stream we led the first four General Connais 
casting in the seed ef Ike Nieeae Creed, and petting up a 
notice that It was against the law to pul in any other kind 
of seed, end that say one darihg to pul in any other kind of 
seed woe Id be prosecuted and punished."

So, Mr. Editor, It's easy enough seeing what hind ef 
evade were pat ie the place where the ancient stream waa 
purest. Bet then earns darh agot—Iks many salles of under
ground (the same thing happened the ancient Jewish Church, 
as we read ia • Chronicles xv. 3 : “ Noa for a long season 
bract hath torn adhoot Iht tras Qod, aad aitkoat a loathing 
priml, and without lad) ; then, as Luther aad ethers watch
ed at Reformation Point, out came, to their «teat delight, 
tho vary mods which Jesus, the Apostles, the primitive 
Christians, and the first four General Council» had seat ia ; 
for does net every body know that it’s the Protodnl Church 
that holds by the Bible, the Apostles’ Creed, the Nieeoe 
Creed, and that hasn't mixed any other kind of seeds with 
theee, according to the warning aed notice given eo long 
before f

There is another river, Mr. Editor, which make» agréai 
noise aa it lows along, and oo the surface of which I have 
sees another Had of mod. They call it tho Crood of Popt 
Frits IV. There are some simple people ap here who ate 
very desirous to know who pul that mod, mid when ? Per
haps you would throw some light oa this subject ; or, as 
they say you have a deal to do, perhspe yoa would allow 
some Roman Catholic priest an opportunity of proving in the 
Catholic Layman that the Church of Rome is net—what 
many Roman Catholics are beginning to suspect it Ie he
fts short tst riser in Inland.

I remain, Mr. Editor, your most obedient servant,
CueaxatDALL, May, 1, 1857. Viatos.

JF*The Rev. James Marray, will (D. V.)«seech ia the Tam
pere ace Hall, ap suive, next Sabbath after»»»», at half-peat 
• o'clock.

FTss Chareh at Seat Sport, Let <6, ie now open far service 
ry Swafay afternoon, at three o'clock, eats! farther notice.

BP Tua Rev. Edward Andersen, trees the Vailed States, will 
Stench (D.V.) ia the Bradrwll Chapel (the Rev. John Kuos’,) ee 
Lord’s day, the fob September, at the meal baas.

«!?*■» “** ~ Weaday tea. Ottmcilhw. Reekie aad Momioearo- 
**"«'. ■?— h^flfo hr «he Comaumfoner of pJCk
LaaA (Mr.Aidons) re the ansae J ibe time., eqmrat Job. Lew fa, 
kaaltag away mad rw front ef the Government Farm. The Soliciler 
Ornerai appeared as Cone eel far the Plaintiff, aad T. II H-.iU-r

The Baptist Chareh of North end Dog River, on the 
■Jth eiL, unanimoeely invited their respected brother, 
the Reverend Charles tree Burnett, to take the Pastorate 

A^atHl praettiml diroo.ro., from 1 CÏron 
4. x., was delivered by our esteemed Brother to e largo 
mad attentive audience, in the forenoon, at North Hirer 
Chap*1; ■«**>” W.rron, Deacon, gare the right 
hîx 0fj5?1tîü?hip’ieilî «fretionato and appropriate 
address to both newly-elected pastor and people A deep 
solemnity pervaded tb mind» of throe present throughout 
the whole of the servira, end we treat the day will lour 
be remembered with feelings of pioneer»—C.m *

"~Marriedp~'
At Doom's Road, on the ltah, alt., by the Rev. Aleiaader 

Maure, Mr. A ages M'Lrod to Mbs Jessie Nicholson, both ef 
that settlement.

Jay the 17th ek.. by the Rev. George Sutherland, 
'Pnerson, to Mi. Arabella M'Rae, both of Belfort.

Oa the Ifab Aeg , el Monet Mathmon, G.andrieer, Lot 54, 
ia the 79lh year of hie age, Mr. Arehibald Mathmon, a much
ressieled mao, who emigrated to this Island ie the year Ute, 
•ad who, ia the rwaete dmulct ia which he lived, gare ample

A New Iaruaaav or Dxsvxdction. — Mr. I 
six breeeh-loadlng cannon, recently imported from Ame
rica, were on Tuesday, the 11th, tried on the Arronal- 
wharf, Woolwich, under the supervision of Lise tenait t- 
Colonel Wllmot, superintendent of government gun 
factories at Woolwich, end having been twine fired with 
e double eherge of blank cartridge—namely, 29 lbe of 
powder —they were examined end found to have stood 
the trot satisfactorily The gens were «imply pointed, 
and placed in position on e temporary platform, com
posed of rough end enroeured planks, end from their 
enormous weight—17 tone —they did not evince the 
slightest movement or recoil. The materiel of which 
they are seat is American charooel Iron, of the finest 
quality. From expérimente made ia the United States

species ef cannon ie found to 32-poend
elongated rifle shell over e flight of four English miles 
The huge mortar recently constructed at Black wall, under 
the direction of Lord Palmerston, ie expected to be proved 

‘ its in the long range of the Woolwich marsh, 
36 feet by 32 Trot having been ereeted for that

in a few da; 
e platform 
purpose.

t Atlantic TeLmaxra
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before 4 o
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Failusi or ran Amort to Lat 
Cablx —Her Majesty's steamer Leopard 
«sooth on Friday eroning, 14*. and rei 
Untie cable waa lost at a quarter bel

11th, after having paid out ei 
335 nantirai miles of cable, and the lent bun 
of # ij «ter over two miles in depth, nod the greater

five hoots en

folly
hundred mile»
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The last No. of the Inventor open» with the figure of a 
reepee table grey squirrel, illustrating a new rowing 
machine recently Inreeted in the United States, whioh, if 
ever metered, will no doubt be extensively patronised by 
those ladies who ean not spare time from their Granville 
Street promenading, to do the etltehlng required in their 
families. Here ia a description of the invention.

The body of the machine represents, very appropriate
ly, the ordinary grey squirrel M nom mon throughout this 
country—ee animal that la selected as a type of provi
dent rare end forethought, for ito habite of frugality end 
for its making provision for seasons of scarcity and want 
in timro of plenty—and the different perte of the animal 
are each pel to a useful purpose ; the moving power be
ing placed within lie body, the needle etoek through it» 
heed ; one of Ito four feet eerviqa to guide the thread 
and the other to held down the eloth while being rowed, 
and the tip of ita tail forming a support to the spool 
from whioh the thread to «applied. We consider the idee 
of presenting end blending the urofnl with the instruc
tive, in this manner, en extremely happy one, and we are 
confident that the eons lent presence or even such e silent 
monitor le e family oannot bet be productive of habite of 
«ring end frugality on the peri or its members.

Tbe working perte of title machine are few and simple, 
id therefore not liable to get disarranged or damaged 

by see, a desideratum that to lost right or In moat of the 
machine» now need, which are n complex end intricate 
that they are easily disordered, and whioh require the 
«ere end oversight of s practice! mechanic to repair and 
pet them la order.

The machine may ha plewd upon any ordinary tabla 
or «tend, and he operated by a crank placed on the ride 
of the squirrel, or on a table prep.red aed fitted rape- 
dally for it, and ha worked.by a treadle in the ordinary 
manner—the former bring less expensive eed beet suited 
for the oro of families, nod the fatter more expedition» 
sod beat fitted for the use of professional workmen.

The machine ewe two threads, and forma a etlteh
similar tq the « shuttle machinée,” that eannot be drawn fog to greet Priera "Albert, oo 
out or unravelled—» feature thatdtocinguishea it from and which toe ""

^*Éms*ÉraBÉmÉraÈÉIraiieli *i t^^rat5,MTh fâfeftæLi SSt, £
adily draws out whenever e stitch to broken or a da

Rh

ine inventor ie now perfecting hie arrangement» for 
tnanofaetaring throe machine» on a large scale, and will 
soon be enabled to pleee them In market at a price that 
will permit famille» and individual» that have heretofore 
been deterred from purchasing a machina by tbe exrae- 

and exorbiteal^priee charged for thoro new to

The following appears oo the Reading Room stole, 
out name of pleee or dele

A Urge ship (name unknown) from Greet Britain, bound 
lo St. Jobe, N. B., with Railway Iron and 8heel Copper, 
we. east away some fott.lghl siéra. Oepraie, eresv aad 3 
pseseniiei. saved. I* psastugsrs, mostly cable, were Irai.

Tho Fourth of July.—A friend of out. harm hie hand ae- 
rarelv with fireworks oo the •’ glorious fourth ;” he eppltod 
the Perry Davie' Pain Killer, end in hell an boar weeemtie- 

• of A»* ly free free paie. Doe’t

<&()< protector £ (gfyrtatiaii tOitncss

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1857.

NEWS BY THIS MORHIH&'S HAIL

By the steamer Westmorland this morning from Pic ton 
we have the eeael Colonial mails. We glean the fol
lowing interesting items from the papers :—

The Committee of the Halifax City Connell engaged in
reetigating the matter of the fete explosion, hi 

brought their labours to a close, without being able 
discover any clue to the perpetrators of the stroeiooe 
deed, if indeed It has been the work of iooendiariea at all, 
and not as many think, the unintentional consequence of 
attempts to steel some of the eon tonte of the Magazine 
What to to become of the claim» of psrttoe who have lost 
severely by tbe emit We enderateod that Mr. MeAgy 
haa been a greet sufferer, end sincerely regret it. But is 
he to have no remedy ! Putting: the question of eerelow 
new as alleged by many, aride altogether, (and it appears 
the keeper is exonerated by the Committee) still the fact 
to plain, that a too dengerooe proximity of the Magasine 
has been at least pormiUod by the authorities, in the faro 
of many remonstrances, end now that greet loro hue oc
curred in consequence of that imprudent proximity, to It 
reasonable or jest that individual» éhould be left to eu (for ! 

"set, without touching the right of partira to remunera- 
, or pointing oat the mode To whioh it shall be made, 
be whole community were to join In tanking the dam

age good, it would be no more then a proper thank-ottr 
fog for the pres, (ration of the City from whet would 
have followed the explosion of tbe other Mageainee, which 
were in eooh imminent peril, and the whole would fall 
lightly oo each ci tison tbe. preserved.—Merlu «g Jeerrof.

The English papers make merry on noeoonl of a fall 
raid to have been experienced by Napoleon, while haa ten

ths deck of the steamer, 
ms. Some any the Impe- 

roratobed, others that his leg 
•Wee nroriy broken, and that he walked with a «tick for 
a day or ratTlS Em rarer flow not roam to bo qetto on 
trail thought of by the English ee he was two years ago.

The font says that the wheel for the inriined plane on 
the Shubenacadie Canal wee eoweeefuUy east at tbe 
Foondry of Mr. Mltoboll oe Wednesday last-the weight 
of heed metal in the furnace, bring between 4 end 5 tone. 
It meet have Indeed been an Interesting operation.

A Cun for Aathma.—There are many wi ___
feet* of this distress! ne compte tat he the we ef the Wild 

Cherry, weembieed by Dr. Wietet, to hie famous Coegh 
has achieved » world-wide repe-
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ia repeiatiw by the Christian eommenity there, as well aa by 
of «Ut* ia society, who knew hie worth aad respected hw 

**• was hospitable and genera*, — wall known *
his head,«ferae hie means warranted, 

from the rapport of charitable and Christian object». The caara 
•f God was dear to him. — he lowed tbe free Church, of which 
Im wu a member, and exerted himeelfia hie advanced years for 
ha rapport more than many who are yoaibfal, stronger, and 
p—swid of considerable means. Ae a husband, be was datifal 
and indulgent, aad * a parcel kind and considerate. Mapy 
fed end lament his death, hat hie own family have suffered a 
bereavement which the things of time cannot supply. May their 
coacola uoea hath— which the Gospel of sa I va lion so abundantly 
■applies. It may he traly rakl of him that he lived without 
having given offence to Jew or Geeiile, or to the Chareh of God, 
and that he died ia peace with all men.

Of Dyaratry, ee the Slat alt., David llix, infant grandchild 
ef Mr. George Mix, aged Iff months.

^ FOET OF CHAELOTTBTOWN.
•HTseeo:

▲oo. 11—Neptune, Diaon, Arichat; boards. Belle, Apragm, Bay 
Verte| deni». Sir. Westmorland, Evnns, Pictou; mails. Schr. 
Mary An», Landry, Ce wo; barre h. 21—Bee. Oulton, Shemo 
gue ; denis. Glide, Anderson, do. ; do. Sovereign, Purdy, Pug- 
wRsh.limesloie. «4—Str. WeetmorUmd.Evaiie,Sbetlmc; mails. 
Schr. Wm. Nelson, Silliker, Buy Verte; deals. Bee, MeRae. 
Port Hood; limestone. Defiance, Ogden, Bay Verte; deeie. 
16—Corlew, MalUitmll, Talmagooche; boards Ellen, Penis, 
Shediac; deals. 26—Sir. Westmorland, Evans, Pictou; mails. 

CLKaucd:
Aoe. 21—Str. Westmorland, Evans, Pictou; mails. Ploughhoy, 

Robertson, do. ; bel. Neptune, Dixon, BuciourJw ; bricks. 22 — 
Str. Westmorland, Evans, Shediac; mails. Schr. Mary Ann, 
Landry. TaUmagoudie; 1*1. Vine, Cnmplwll. Sbemoeue; do. 
Bee, Onlton, do.; do. Mary Ann, Nicholson, Pictou; do. Ben- 
shoe, Hogan, Buy Vcrte;do. Charles We Mom, McLean, do.; 
do. Belle, Sprague, Sheroogue ; do. 24— Ariel, Moore, Sydney ; 
do. Definite», Ogden, B*y Verte; do. Bee, McRae, Piet on; 
do. WilHam Nelson, SiUikcr, Bov Verts; do. 26-Weetmor- 
Innd, Evans, Pictou, mail*. Glide, Anderson, Bay Verte; hnl. 
Brig Statesman, Salmond, Plymouth, G.B ; timber, deals, Re. 
Brigt. Castalia, McDonald, London; do. Sovereign, Purdy, 
Pugwash ; bel. Combine, Reid, Pictou ; do. 26—Westmor
land, Evans, Shediac ; mails and passengers. Brig Besuie, Welsh, 
Liverpool; timber, deals, fc - by W. Welsh. Saranac, Hutch- 
insun, Boston; fish, oil. fcc.—Iiy W. B. Dean.

Ship New*.
Amrais in Europe from hence.

BiDBroao, Aag. 11—Intended. 9th—Nameless.
Liverpool, Aag. 9—-Nimrod. 11th—Lady Daly and Barf. 

Loading, 16th—Isabel, Majestic and Aurora.
Bristol, Aeg 9—Sailed Ship Lady Seymour, far Qaebec. 

10th—MalakoflT, for Richmond Bay.
Bidbpord, Aag. 10—Sailed Ship Atlantic, for Qaebec.
Pill, Aeg 7—Loaisa and Ocean Qoentt, for Qaebec*

Holloway'$ PUI» are of infinite benefit to persona suffering 
from servo* tremors and general feebleness. They renovate 
the nervoae system and brace the muscles, as well as give tone 
to the stomach. The purgative action is unaccompanied by pain, 
aad as they have powerful stomachic, as well as aperient and 
purifying properties, they literally carry on the work of invigo
rating the digestion, relieving the bowels, and regelating the 
secretions at one and the same time. This cannot be as id of 
any other medicine in existence.

Wistar’i Balsam of WUd Cherry.
Brookline, Mass , Feb. ff, 1854.

Te Seth W. Fowl#.—My Dear Sir:-Having experienced 
resells of a satisfactory character from tbe era of WieUr's Bal
sam of Wild Cherry, ia ce— of severe raids, during the past 
twe year», I am induced to eapr— the fall faith I have in its 
renovating power.

I waa first induced to try this medicine as on experiment, 
about two years ego, in connection with the strong recommen
dation of s friend, who was well nigh gone with consomption, 
and wheee relief from tbe era of it satisfied me of ita great valee 
in cases of colds and decline, and most cleat ly demoMtrating to 
my roiad its great value as a restorative, that needs only a fair 
trial to mrare a grateful demonstration from the public.

Your obedient servant,
Samubl A. Walker.

None genuine unless signed I. Butts on the wrapper.
Seth W. Fowls & Ce., 188 W*htngton Street, Boston. 

Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agent for P. E. Island, W. R. WATSON, aad raid by deal

ers generally. '

Charlottetown Markets, August 28,1867.
Beef, (small) 
Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do (email). 
Ham,
Matton,
Veal
Belter (fresh). 
Do. by Tab. 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

lb. S*d a 6d 
ffidaffd 
4|d a 6d 
7d a 9d 

8d a lOd 
Sdaffd 

21d affd 
Iffda lffd 
le a la Id 

lOd a Is 
lid a Is 
NaM

*Ld:$

Fowls,
Tarkevs each. 
Eggs doneo 
Oats, hash. 
Barley. 
Potatoes, has. 
Green Peas, ql. 
Homespun yd., 
Huy, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb.

9da Is 6d 
4s a 7* 6d 

7d s lUd 
2s6d a ffe

4s a ffs
2e a Is 8d 

6d a 8d 
Ss6d<rffe 
60a a 70a 
lea Isffd 

M 6d 
Id a 64

Clover Seed, lb. none

The roae authority states theta Mr. Tones »* 
trg, rasped, threshed, groeed, and rot in breed on the 
me dnj whet wee growing wheat ia the morning ! 

This beat» Yankee progreeeireaero.
Thomas Collar, H B. M. Vies Consul st Peroambucea, 

waa mysteriously murdered ee fltt July. No 
motira.

SW* * serrant Girl, earned Celt«01a. Jtficholten, ef Flat 
Riser, hang herself an Friday moraieg, to Charlettetewa. to her 

tent We here heard ee ranee eeeigsed for this

MOKOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY.
VTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
v Trains will ran between abedisc end Moncton, eeery 
lawful day, leaving Shediac el 7 30e. m.,»ad 4 M.p. m , tone- 
tog Menâtes et • a. m. and • p. m.

Fan, la. id. Chlldree under It, half pries.
Freights el the fellow tog rates, fie i

Fleer, Sd per bbl. Fish, 71d pa bbl.
Pah, M " Gets, ijd per bash.

Barley, 3d **
Othw Geode to properties. All Goods delivered at the ate-

'°The Maid of Elia connects with So lot John twice • week, 
iravieg 8t. John ee Teeedey eed Friday analogs, sod arriving 
at Monolou at high water asst morning

There is Sts» commaoleatlon with flatol John three times »
week by Blags Cracha.

The Steamers fFntaorlond sad Kmthud connect with 
Priées Edward letoed ee Wednesday» end Hnturd.^. ^

■ f Chairmen Railway Board, 
flu Jobe, Aag M, 1(47.


